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Abstract 

This paper examines how climate beliefs influence the climate change adaptation decisions of 

Ivorian farmers. Two regions (Bouaké and Bonoua) were selected for data collection and 658 

households were surveyed according to the level of exposure to climate shocks and the type of 

farming practiced. Using a multivariate probit model, we analyze the impact of climate beliefs 

on decisions to implement an adaptation strategy. Our results indicate that the impact of 

beliefs on adaptation decisions differs according to the region considered. In Bouaké, 

religious and traditional beliefs, and subjective predictions about temperature and rainfall 

trends determine farmers' adaptation decisions. In the Bonoua locality, however, concerns 

about climate change and confidence in scientific studies on the worsening of CC determine 

farmers' adaptation decisions. Based on our results, we develop policy guidelines.  
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Introduction 

Studies are presenting more and stronger evidence of the effects of climate change on natural 

systems and human activities. Climate change (CC) is already affecting all regions of the 

planet and human responsibility is unequivocal. According to the 6th IPCC report (2021), by 

2030 the global temperature is expected to reach 1.5 °C.  In developing countries, particularly 

those in sub-Saharan Africa, the IPCC suggests an increase in the warming trend above the 

global average and variability in precipitation patterns. The most direct effect of global 

warming is its negative impact on agricultural productivity and farm income.   

The agricultural sector on which most of the economies of sub-Saharan countries depend is 

one of the most affected sectors because it is highly sensitive to climate. Agriculture 

represents an important source of subsistence for a large majority of the sub-Saharan 

population and the main source of income for the rural population. The agricultural sector 

supports between 70 and 80% of employment and contributes between 15% and 50% of gross 

domestic product (GDP) and at least 40% of exports (OECD/FAO,2016). In Chad, for 

example, agriculture contributes over 50% of the GDP.  

Although sub-Saharan countries are the most vulnerable to CC, the effort to invest in the 

adaptation by farm households is relatively low compared to other regions of the globe 

(Serdeczny et al., 2017). While farmers have so far been able to survive under a wide range of 

climatic conditions, it is undeniable that under constant production technology, climatic 

factors and climate extremes coupled with limited access to resources can have a strong 

impact on livelihood conditions and increase food insecurity. To protect livelihoods from the 

adverse effects of climate change and ensure food security, farmers must adopt adaptation 

strategies to improve their well-being. 

Adaptation is a behavioral response to the immediate challenge posed by climate change. 

Adaptation is the set of actions that can be implemented to limit the negative effects of 

climate change on farmers' well-being or potentially exploit its beneficial effects. Specifically, 

an adaptation strategy aims to reduce the impact of a variation in a climatic parameter on 

agricultural yields or the productivity of an input such as soil quality (agricultural models) or 

the value of production (Ricardian studies). In this sense, adaptation strategies are privileged 

tools to reduce vulnerability. 
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In the face of climate change, several adaptation strategies are generally identified in the 

literature to reduce the agricultural sector's vulnerability. These include 1) the use of drought-

resistant crop varieties 2) the use of pest and disease-tolerant varieties 3) the rearrangement of 

the cropping calendar 4) the diversification of crops 5) irrigation and 6) investment in soil and 

water conservation technologies. Despite the well-documented benefits of these practices in 

reducing exposure to climate risks, their adoption by farmers remains relatively limited or 

absent. Certainly, the assumption that implementing one or more of these adaptation strategies 

requires minimal capital and labor expenditures could be a barrier to adopting a strategy (the 

adoption of modern technologies such as high-yielding seed varieties or fertilizer for 

example), as illustrated in the literature. Nonetheless, there are large gaps in the adaptive 

capacity literature as to why the level of engagement of sub-Saharan farmers to manage 

climate-related risks remains low, even when financial or institutional resources are not 

constrained (Onyekuru and Marchant 2017, Bryan et al. 2013). 

The motivations that drive farmers to change their farming systems, or conversely to not act 

under real-world conditions, are more complex and have yet to be revealed. Recent pioneering 

work increasingly shows that many beliefs (cultural, religious, political, etc.) about climate 

that prevail in many farming communities in Africa influence their understanding of the 

causes of climate change and affect their capacity and decision to adapt (Azong,2020, Price et 

al, 2014). Adaptation decisions are influenced by multiple factors, including how farmers 

perceive and believe about CC. 

In general, in rural Africa, individual perceptions of climate change are shaped by patterns of 

shared values and traditional beliefs defined as intergenerationally transmitted beliefs, and 

cultural identities (Davies et al. 2019). In addition, certain value or belief patterns regarding 

environmental change can lead to "behavioral biases" that legitimize climate change-related 

risk perceptions and individuals' adaptive responses even when they are mistaken. For 

example, the symbolic meaning of certain agricultural practices may prevent some farmers 

from adopting new production techniques. In this regard, Bationo and Mokwunye (1987) 

reveal that in the Sahelian region of Niger and Burkina Faso, fertilizers are too rarely applied 

to traditional food crops such as millet and sorghum. Some farmers in northern Namibia 

rarely use weather information because they consider that rainfall and crop productivity 

cannot be predicted but depend solely on the will of God (Davies et al,2019). This observation 

suggests that individual perceptions of climate change are influenced more by individual 

experiences and traditional values than by scientific considerations (Dessai et al. 2004). 
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Furthermore, decision-making in favor of climate change adaptation is strongly correlated 

with the strength of belief in local climate change impacts and the strength of belief in the 

experience (of impacts) of climate change (Blennow et al,2020). 

Beliefs in CCs appear to be a key to understanding the success of adaptation and mitigation 

policies. Cologna and Siegrist (2020) show that policy effectiveness depends on public trust 

in experts. In addition, climate skepticism expressed by political elites can affect climate 

actions at the population level (Hahnel et al., 2020). In particular, the success of agricultural 

climate policies depends to a large extent on farmers' awareness of climate change, including 

their knowledge and beliefs about climate change and how it will affect them (Patt and 

Schröter, 2008; Carlton et al., 2016). Climate beliefs reflect many aspects of what people 

think about climate change, such as the extent to which people believe that climate change is 

caused by human actions rather than natural causes and that the impacts of climate change 

will be primarily negative rather than positive (Ding et al. 2011; Weber 2016). 

The question of the role of beliefs in farmers' adaptation decisions at the individual level in 

Africa remains relatively unaddressed in the empirical literature. To ensure the design of 

effective policies that minimize unintended consequences, it is important to understand the 

underlying influences of farmers' desired policy responses at the micro level, in particular, 

how farmers' beliefs lead to change (Wheeler et al., 2013) in their practice. The first 

contribution of this article is to understand precisely how beliefs impact farmers' adaptation 

decisions. 

This paper investigates the determinants of farmers' adaptation decisions in two different 

localities in Ivory Coast, namely Bouaké and Bonoua. The innovative aspect of our study is 

partly related to the introduction of non-measurable information in the modeling of climate 

risk management. More precisely, we introduce the determinants of adaptation strategies, 

variables reflecting the beliefs of farmers on climate change such as the anthropogenic origin 

of climate change or its manifestations and impacts (increased temperature / decreased rainfall 

...), concerns, and their beliefs about scientific studies on the aggravation of CC. We propose 

to distinguish seven types of beliefs that are relevant. The full description of these variables is 

given in section 4.2. To our knowledge, this is the first empirical study to investigate the 

determinants of adaptation options at the farm level in the Ivory Coast by incorporating 

beliefs. 
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Using the results of the multivariate probit model, we simulate the impact of a set of variables 

to measure their magnitude on adaptation decisions. The simulated impacts of these variables 

on the probability of adoption show that the impact of 'religious beliefs' was about 64% and 

47.15 respectively for the introduction of heat-resistant varieties (HRV) and the 

rearrangement of the cropping calendar (RCC). In the Bonoua model, the impact of 'concerns' 

was 53.28% and 49.49% for the implementation of RCC and rotation (R) respectively. The 

study suggests that better knowledge and consideration of farmers' local beliefs offer better 

ways to build support for farmers' local adaptation measures and lead to more effective use 

and adoption of adaptation measures in the agricultural sector. 

Section 2 provides the country context. Section 3 describes the data collection effort and the 

survey instrument. Section 4 presents the econometric methodology. Section 5 discusses the 

results and Section 6 concludes with policy recommendations. 

 

2-Country context 

In general, the West African zone is particularly marked by very high intra-annual and inter-

annual variability. According to the UNDP report (2013), from 1960 to 2010, Ivory Coast 

experienced an increase in temperature in most places with an average rate of 1.6°C, i.e. an 

increase of 3.2°C/century. Rainfall is subject to the high variability and has a downward 

trend. Crop productivity is therefore very vulnerable to seasonal variations and rainfall 

patterns. The economic structure of the Ivory Coast is sensitive to CC. Indeed, with more than 

20% of the GDP and 66% of the active population, agriculture is a source of income for two-

thirds of the 50.3% of the rural population (General population and housing census (GPHC), 

2014). Despite the economic performance observed in recent years (an average annual growth 

rate of 7.5%), the poverty rate is estimated at more than 45%, of which 60.4% is in rural areas 

(EHCVM 2015). The important role of agriculture in the economy belies the fact that the 

agricultural sector faces several challenges. The agricultural sector is still dominated by 

traditional and rudimentary practices. In recent years, there has been a decline in the yields of 

most food and cash crops (World Bank, 2019). Unlike cash crops, the food sector has not 

been structured at the initiative of the state. Production and marketing channels remain 

traditional and face many obstacles such as the high cost of local transport due to deteriorating 

roads, and the volatility of the selling price on end markets for products such as yam and 

cassava or plantain (Ducroquet et al, 2017), making the sector increasingly vulnerable. 
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According to a ranking based on a specific adaptation preparedness index conducted by ND-

GAINS, Ivory Coast is ranked 160th out of 192 countries, highlighting its low adaptive 

capacity, especially in terms of individual adaptation, and suggesting that priority should be 

given to actions at the farm household level. In the context of rapidly changing weather 

conditions and the severity of the impact on poor subsistence farmers, there is an urgent need 

to document and address the microeconomic determinants of adaptation decisions. 

 

3- Data collection 

The data used in this study come from a field survey that we conducted in the Ivory Coast in 

2019 over three months. The overall objective of this survey was to collect information to 

analyze and explain the determinants of adaptive behavior of agricultural households in the 

face of climate risks. More specifically, the study sought to determine the impact of climate 

beliefs on farmers' adaptation decisions in the face of climate change. The assessment of 

farmers' beliefs specifically about the existence and causes of climate change was first 

introduced in an Iowa agricultural survey by Arbuckle et al.,(2013a). Our study was 

conducted in rural areas of central and eastern Ivory Coast and involved yam and cassava 

farmers in the departments of Bouaké and Bonoua. These two departments were chosen 

because they are subject to different climatic regimes. Bouaké is characterized by a humid 

tropical climate, which is the transition between the subtropical and the subequatorial climate. 

The rainfall regime is bimodal, with daily temperatures ranging from 27°C to 35°C. The 

average annual rainfall is between 1000 mm and 1200 mm or even 800 mm and 1000 mm 

(Koné et al 2009). The climatic extremes common in the Bouaké area are extreme 

temperatures and regular exposure to droughts. Crop failures are common from one year to 

the next so many households are chronically food insecure. The Bonoua region, on the other 

hand, is subject to a transitional equatorial regime, with two rainy seasons and two dry 

seasons (AKE, 2010). The area is rather temperate, rainfall is abundant, the average annual 

value is estimated at 1710 mm (AKE, 2010) and the temperature generally varies from 23°C 

to 32°C throughout the year. Climatic extremes are most often related to flooding. Another 

difference noted is the type of agriculture practiced. Farming households in Bouaké practice 

subsistence farming and those in Bonoua practice cash crop farming. 

We obtained 658 questionnaires, 403 of which were from the locality of Bouaké and 255 from 

the locality of Bonoua. In each locality, six villages were selected. The selection of villages 
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was based on an unequal probability sampling method. This method ensures that large 

villages (in terms of the total number of producers) are selected. In a sample village, a 

household is a qualified respondent if it resides in the village and is engaged in yam or 

cassava production activities, and the selection of households was random. To avoid biased 

responses or resistance from respondents, the village leaders were informed. A meeting was 

held with each of them in the selected villages before the survey, and the latter informed the 

villagers.  Face-to-face interviews with households were preferred as they provide the 

maximum degree of communication and interaction between the interviewer and the 

respondent. In addition, face-to-face interviews are often associated with good data quality 

and are considered by many researchers to be the preferred mode of data collection for most 

survey topics (Neumann 2012). 

Due to budgetary constraints, we opted for a paper questionnaire rather than an electronic one. 

The questionnaire was administered in French and lasted less than 20 minutes, but could be 

longer depending on the respondent's level of understanding. However, interviewers were free 

to use the local language when necessary to facilitate communication with the respondent. If 

the interviewer did not know any of the languages spoken by the farmer, he/she was also 

given the option of seeking the assistance of a third-party translator. Respondents were 

informed that the study was designed as part of a thesis to better understand their adaptive 

behavior and to develop public policies better suited to their needs. The question formats were 

both closed and open-ended, depending on the purpose of the questions. The first part of the 

questionnaire was devoted to general questions about the farmer's characteristics, activities, 

size of the farmer's farm, etc. The second part was devoted to information about the farmer's 

activities and the size of the farm. The second part was devoted to specific information on 

climate beliefs. Questions were also asked about the perception of climate variability and 

change, adaptation measures implemented to respond to the risks they face, and many other 

issues, some of which have not been mentioned and considered in this paper. 

 

 

4-Analytical framework 

  4.1 Econometric specification 
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To analyze the data, we use a variety of analytical methods ranging from simple to advanced 

econometric tools. To analyze farmers' barriers to adaptation, we will use the multivariate 

probit model. The analysis of adaptation decisions can be done separately for each decision, 

one after the other. We wonder if we can use the interdependence that may exist between the 

various adaptation methods to enrich our analysis. For example, an agricultural household that 

believes in the phenomenon of climate change and the predictions made by experts could 

have a high probability of adopting several adaptation measures simultaneously. The 

multivariate probit (MVP) model simultaneously estimates the influence of the set of 

independent variables on each of the different adaptation measures while allowing unobserved 

and unmeasured factors (error terms) to be correlated (Lin et al., 2005; Green, 2003; Golob 

and Regan, 2002). Moreover, unlike the Logit and Probit multinomial models, it allows us to 

relax the restrictive hypothesis according to which utility maximization requires a single 

choice and thus to study in greater detail the competitive dynamics within a category (search 

for variety, complementarity, substitutability). 

Climate risk management aims to control the possible negative consequences of uncertainty 

that may arise from the unpredictability of the weather. Risk management activities in general 

do not seek to increase profits per se (Moschini and Hennessy, 2001). Following the example 

of Mulwa et al. (2017), we consider that the utility of the farmer is not necessarily defined by 

higher yields. In the context of adaptation, the satisfaction derived from the implementation of 

an adaptation strategy could be the stability of yields, and the implicit decrease in risk.  A 

risk-averse farmer maximizes utility by choosing an adaptation strategy if the benefits of 

adaptation (risk reduction) minus the cost of adaptation are higher than the benefits realized 

without adaptation (Mulwa et al, 2017). The multivariate probit model allows us to 

simultaneously estimate the five adaptation strategies. We follow Lin et al (2005) in 

formulating the multivariate model which includes five binary dependent variables 𝑦1, … , 𝑦5 

𝑦𝑖 = 1  𝑖𝑓 𝑥′𝛽𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖 > 0       (1) 

𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑦𝑖 = 0  𝑖𝑓 𝑥′𝛽𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖 ≤ 0, 𝑖 = 1,2, …5  

 

Where 𝑥 is a matrix of explanatory variables; 𝛽1 𝛽2 𝛽3 𝛽4 𝛽5 are conformal parameter vectors 

and 𝜀1 𝜀2 𝜀3 𝜀4  𝑒𝑡 𝜀5  are random errors distributed as a multivariate normal distribution with 

zero mean, unit variance and a matrix of 𝑛 × 𝑛 correlations. The variance-covariance matrix 
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V, such that the variance is normalized to unity
2
 . The variance-covariance matrix V is given 

by : 

𝑉 =

[
 
 
 
 

1
𝜌21

𝜌31 
𝜌41 
𝜌51

 

  𝜌12

1
𝜌32

 𝜌42

𝜌52

   𝜌13

 𝜌23

1
 𝜌43

 𝜌53

   𝜌14

 𝜌24

𝜌34

1
 𝜌54

   𝜌15

  𝜌25

 𝜌35

 𝜌45

1 ]
 
 
 
 

 

Of particular interest are the off-diagonal elements of the covariance matrix,   𝜌𝑘𝑗  which 

represents the unobserved correlation between the stochastic component of the kth and Jth 

adaptation strategy. It therefore measures how the unobserved factors influence the decisions 

to implement each of the 5 adaptation strategies. Moreover, due to the symmetry of the 

covariances, we necessarily have   𝜌𝑘𝑗 =   𝜌𝑘𝑗  

 

    4.2 Description of variables 

Belief variables: This study incorporated explanatory variables based on the review of 

existing literature on climate change adoption and adaptation studies. The novelty of this 

study is that it introduces variables related to people's beliefs about the climate change 

phenomenon. These beliefs are subjective variables that express farmers' opinions on CC. We 

have selected seven variables and they are all dummy variables (see Table 1 in the Appendix). 

The first one is related to the belief in the existence of climate change. The second is related 

to human responsibility for the occurrence of CC. According to the literature, the more an 

individual believes that CC is natural, the less he or she will be concerned and the less he or 

she will implement strategies. Thus, the belief that human activities do not affect the 

occurrence of CC reduces the probability of implementing adaptation practices. The expected 

sign of this variable is therefore positive. The third is related to the subjective estimation of 

the expected temperature evolution. Believing that rising temperatures will affect agricultural 

activities increases the probability of implementing a strategy. The expected sign of this 

variable is therefore positive. The fourth variable is related to the subjective estimation of the 

expected evolution of precipitation. Believing that a decrease in rainfall will affect the farm 

increases the probability of implementing an adaptation strategy. The fifth is related to the 

belief in scientific studies on worsening climate change. Intuitively, belief in scientific studies 

                                                           
2
 In the standard Probit MV model, estimated with cross-sectional data, each of the error variances is normalized 

to unity - this is necessary for identification. (Cappellari and Jenkins, 2003) 
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increases the probability that farmers will implement an adaptation strategy. The sixth 

variable concerns the potential current and future impacts of CC. Intuitively, the more 

concerned they are, the more likely they are to implement strategies. However, studies in 

occupational psychology show that high levels of stress lead to mixed performance within a 

company. The more stressed individuals are, the more likely they are to make changes or 

maintain the status quo (Mann, 1992). In our study, the expected sign of this variable is 

therefore positive. Finally, the last variable concerns religious and traditional beliefs
3
. Some 

studies on adoption indicate that religion is an important cultural factor that can affect 

farmers' adaptive behavior toward CC. Religion can be seen as capital. As a social resource, 

households can use it as a network to pursue livelihoods (Kollmair and Gamper, 2002). 

However, the results remain mixed on adaptation decisions In the context of CC, some 

farmers perceive CC as a divine event over which they have no control Nassourou et al,2018; 

Codjia (2009), in this case, it affects negatively the probability of adopting adaptive measures. 

In our study, the expected sign of this variable is negative. 

The other independent variables considered are listed in Table 2. In total, this study has 18 

explanatory variables. In the empirical model, each explanatory variable is included in the 

five (respectively four for the Bonoua locality) equations to help test whether the impacts of 

the variables differ across adaptation options. The descriptive statistics for all explanatory 

variables and the expected impacts on the adaptation options are presented in Table 2 below. 

Variables such as access to credit or land title were not included. This is due to the high 

number of missing values (only 6.8% in Bouaké and 3.5% in Bonoua), which could lead to 

incorrect results in the estimation method. 

 

4.3 Descriptive analysis of variables 

4.3.1 Descriptive statistics for independent variables 

 

Table 2 

Variable                        Description                                            Means                          Standard error                 Expected sign 

                                                           
3
 Apart from the major religions such as Christianity, Islam, and Fetishism, there is also the cult of ancestors and 

innumerable local popular beliefs inherited from the many tribes, which give rhythm to the daily life of these 

new peoples 
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Independent variables  Bouaké 

(n=403) 

Bonoua 

(n=255) 

Bouaké 

(n=403) 

Bonoua 

(n=255) 

 

Education  Level of education   

measured on a scale where 1= if 

the individual has an educational 

level 0= otherwise 

 

0.4665 

 

  0.2980 

 

0.3137 

 

0.1973   

+/- 

Age Age of head of household in 

years 

49.5880    43.1372    15.1195 12.8075 +/- 

Genre Note  1 = male, 0 = female 0.5757     0.7216     0.4948 0.4491   +/- 

Belief in the 

existence of the 

CC 

The CC occurs 

Note 1 if yes, and 0= otherwise 

0.8013  0.5732    0.5893 0.4657 + 

Religious and 

traditional 

beliefs of the 

CC 

(1=if the household associates 

the CC with divine 

work,0=otherwise 

 

0.7221 

 

 

0.4588 

 

0.2445 

 

0.2894 

+/- 

belief in 

scientific 

studies 

Belief in scientific studies on the 

aggravation of CC (1 =Yes, 0 = 

No) 

 

0.5955     

 

0.3184     

 

0.4894 

 

0.4491 

+ 

Belief in the 

human 

responsibility 

of the CC 

Belief that human activities also 

contribute to CC (1 =Yes, 0 = 

No) 

0.4156     0.3308     0.3913     0.2886 

 

+ 

Opinion 

temperature 

Belief that temperatures will 

increase (1 =Yes, 0 = No) 

0.6179     0.2588     0.4899 0.4388   + 

Opinion 

precipitation 

Belief that rainfall will decrease 

(1 =Yes, 0 = No) 

0.6552     0.3098      0.4820 0.4633   + 

concerns concerns about CC and its 

impacts 1 =Yes, 0 = No) 

0.8486 0.4714  0.5539 0.2670 +/- 

household size Number of persons in the 

household 

8.8114     7.0470       6.8730 3.6969 +/- 

climate 

information 

Access to information on climate 

and CC 1 =Yes, 0 = No) 

0.6476     0.3019     0.4782 0.4600 + 

field size Field size in hectares 1.4268    1.9647   0.7704   0.9363   +/- 

Experience Agricultural experience in the 

year 

25.6725   18.929    18.1116 12.1873     +/- 

orga Other income-generating 

activities (1 =Yes, 0 = No) 

0.4540     0.2745    0.4985 0.44714   +/- 

Atv/radio Household has a TV/Radio (1 

=Yes, 0 = No) 

0.6228     0.3372    0.4852   0.4737    + 

Telephone 

 

Household has access to a 

telephone (1 =Yes, 0 = No) 

0.8461 0.9176     0.3612 0.2754 + 

own cattle Household owns livestock 0.2953      0.3137     0.4567 0.4649  + 
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(1 =Yes, 0 = No)   

 

 

4.3.2 Descriptive statistics for dependent variables 

According to the responses on coping practices used at least in the last ten years to deal with 

the increasingly adverse climatic conditions, we listed five strategies
4
  (respectively four 

strategies in Bonoua) commonly used by farmers in Bouaké, namely: mulching, fallowing, 

crop diversification, heat and disease resistant varieties, and rearranging calendars. The last 

three strategies mentioned were also used in Bonoua, with the addition of rotation. Table 3 

below presents the descriptive statistics of the dependent variables for the two locations. 

 

Table 3: Proportion of different combinations of climate change adaptation strategies used by 

farmers 

Variables                      Description                                             Means                                      Standard error 

Coping strategies (dependent variables)   

 Bouaké Bonoua Bouaké Bonoua 

Resistant variety 

(HRV)  

Dummy=1 if households have 

adapted drought-resistant varieties as 

an adaptation strategy, 0 otherwise 

 

0.1882 

 

0.5411 

 

0.2094  

 

0.4996 

Rearrangement of 

the crop calendar 

(RCC) 

Dummy=1 if households changed 

dates as a coping strategy, 0 

otherwise 

 

0.2739     

 

0.3922 

 

0.4153 

 

 

 

0.4788 

Crop 

diversification(CD) 

Dummy=1 if households used 

diversification as a coping strategy, 0 

otherwise  

 

0.3451     

 

 

0.3882     

 

0.4839 

 

0.4763 

Fallow land(FL) Dummy=1 if households used fallow 

as an adaptation strategy, 0 otherwise 

0.4193 

 

---- 0.4978 ----- 

Mulching(M) Dummy=1 if households used 

mulching as a coping strategy, 0 

otherwise 

0.5335 ----- 0.4381 ---- 

The rotation Dummy=1 if households used 

rotation as a coping strategy, 0 

otherwise 

---- 0.4627 ---- 0.3228           

                                                           
4
 We find that the strategies used to cope with the increasingly adverse climatic conditions are old practices used 

to cope with climatic conditions. The increase in the frequency and magnitude of extreme weather events as 

mentioned by farmers requires deeper transformations of their production systems. 
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Firstly, we observe a difference in strategy, which can probably be explained by the different 

geo-climatic configurations of the two regions (see section 2). Secondly, in general, the 

proportion of adaptation is higher among farmers in Bonoua than in Bouaké. Indeed, 54.11% 

of farmers in Bonoua use heat-resistant varieties as adaptation strategies compared to only 

18.82% in Bouaké. Mulching and fallowing are only used in Bouaké for an adaptation rate of 

about 53.35% and 42% respectively. The proportion of the strategy of rearranging the 

cropping calendar is lower in Bouaké than in Bonoua. Indeed, about 27.40% of farmers in 

Bouaké practice this strategy against 39.22% in Bonoua. Finally, 34.51% of farmers in 

Bouake practice crop diversification compared to 38.82% of farmers in Bonoua. 46.27% of 

farmers in Bonoua used rotation
5
 as an adaptation strategy. 

 

4.3.3 Socio-demographic characteristics of farmers  

In this section, we present some descriptive statistics of the whole sample. In total 658 

farmers were interviewed (403 in Bouaké and 255 in Bonoua). The characteristics
6
 of the 

sample are summarised in Table 4 below. The average age of respondents was 49.58 years in 

Bouaké and 43.14 years in Bonoua. In general, the respondents (generally the 'heads' of 

households) have no formal education. The proportion of educated people is lower in Bonoua. 

Indeed, 53.35% of households in Bouaké are illiterate compared to 70% in Bonoua. Nearly 

30% of households in Bouaké compared to 24% in Bonoua have a primary level of education 

and 14% in Bouaké compared to 5.10% in Bonoua have a secondary level of education. Only 

3.13% in Bouaké compared to 0.39% in Bonoua had higher education in our sample. Only 

10.4% in Bouaké and 4.7% in Bonoua are members of a farmers' organization. In general, few 

farmers are involved in agricultural associations or organizations and very few participate in 

agricultural projects, mainly because of the obvious mismanagement and lack of assured 

benefits. Cumulatively, only 1.76% of farmers have received technological training (2.73% in 

Bouaké and 1.73% in Bonoua). Experience in agriculture is higher in Bouaké, with an average 

of 26  years compared to 19 years in Bonoua. 

                                                           
5
 Only 4/403 or 0.009% of farmers mentioned the use of rotation. We consider this very low share as zero. 

6
 We would like to compare the results from the main socio-demographic characteristics of our sample with the 

Ivorian farmer population to see if they were representative. But unfortunately, we do not have recent data, the 

available data dates from 2008. 
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Table 4: Socio-demographic characteristics of households 

Variables  

   Bouaké 

(n=403) 

Bonou 

a 

(n=255) 

Gender     

Male   57.57 72.13 

Female   42.43 27.84 

Age (mean)* 

 

  49,58 

1.43 

43,14 

1.96 

Education (%)      

none (illiterate)   53.35 70 

Primary   30 24.3 

Secondary   14 5.10 

Higher 

Type of agriculture practiced (%) 

  3.13 0.39 

Subsistence farming   100 - 

Cash crop farming   - 100 

Livestock   50,37 33,72 

Savings   36,47 47,06 

Access to credit   6.8 5.52 

Member of an agricultural organisation   10.4 4.7 

Technology training   2.73 1.57 

Expérience (mean)* 

Origin (%) 

Migrants from neighbouring countries 

  

 

26 

 

- 

19 

 

49.83 

Aboriginal   100 50.17 

Notes:*For these variables, the value reported is the mean. 

 

4.3.4 Farmers' beliefs about the degree of harmfulness of CC in the near future  

To assess beliefs about the degree of severity of CC, we ask farmers how much they think CC 

will affect their activities in the next five to 10 years. 
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Table 5: Level of impact of CC on agricultural activity 

 Bouake Bonoua 

Very strongly 47.14% 16,86% 

 Strongly 22.08% 15,68% 

 Less strongly 19,60% 46,27% 

 No effect 11.17% 21,17% 

The differences are significant for each category of farmers' responses. (Chi-square is significant at the 5% 

level. 

We observe that 47.14% of farmers in Bouaké and 16.86% in Bonoua believe that CC will 

have a very strong impact on agricultural activity. There is a clear difference between 

households in the two localities in the way they perceive the harmfulness of CC on 

agricultural activity. Indeed, only 19.60% of farmers in Bouaké versus 46.27% in Bonoua 

believe that CC will have a lesser effect on their activity. 

 

5-Results and discussion of the multivariate Probit estimation 

  5.1 Statistical interpretation of the peer coefficients 

This section presents the results of the multivariate probit model. The results for the 

correlation coefficients of the error terms are significant (according to the t-test statistic) for 

all pairs of equations indicating that they are correlated (Table 5). All results on the 

correlation coefficients of the error terms indicate that there are complementarities (positive 

correlation) between the different adaptation options used by the farmers. Specifically, the 

positive signs of the correlation coefficients suggest that the decision to adopt a particular 

adaptation strategy may make the adoption of another strategy more likely. For example, a 

producer who uses crop diversification to cope with drought risk may also be more likely to 

use heat-tolerant varieties as a risk management strategy. The results support the hypothesis 

of interdependence between the different adaptation options, which may be due to the 

complementarity of the different adaptation options and also to omitted household-specific 

and other factors that affect the adoption of all adaptation options. 
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Tableau 6 Correlation coefficients of the climate change adaptation strategies (from the 

multivariate probit estimation Bouake model ). 

Climate change adaptation strategy          Correlation coefficient           Standard Error 

Use of heat resistant varieties/mulching                                      . 96148 ***     .02486 

Rearrangement of the cropping cale/ Use of resistant varieties   .57132 ***     .06036 

Crop diversification / Use of resistant varieties                           .65053 ***      .01264 

Use of fallow land / Use of resistant varieties  .72047***                            .05091 

Rearrangement of the crop calendar / mulching .63174***    .07300 

Crop diversification/mulching .7107***                               .04263 

Use of fallow / mulching .76689***                             .05205 

Crop diversification/ Rearrangement of the cropping calendar . 3875 ***    .01562 

Use of fallow land / Rearrangement of the cropping calendar .77923***   .04518 

Use of fallow land / Crop diversification   .01359***                             .01351 

 

Likelihood ratio test of  rho21 = rho31 = rho41 = rho51 = rho32 = rho42 = rho52 = rho43 = rho53 = rho54 = 0:   

chi2(10) =  459.325   Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 ;***p <0.01 

 

Tableau 7 Correlation coefficients of the climate change adaptation strategies (from the multivariate 

probit estimation Bonoua model ). 

Climate change adaptation strategy                Correlation coefficient                            Standard Error 

Rearrangement of the hold / Use of resistant varieties                            .30033 ***     .01890 

Crop diversification / Use of resistant varieties                                       .21972 ***      .02569 

Use of rotation/ Use of resistant varieties     .02301***                          .01345 

Crop diversification/ Rearrangement of the cropping calendar               .32568***     .05396  

Use of rotation / Rearrangement of the crop calendar     .59046***     .01400 

Use of rotation / Crop diversification      .49430 ***                          .01148 

 

Likelihood ratio test of rho21 = rho31 = rho41 = rho32 = rho42 = rho43 =:   chi2(6) =  225.062      Prob > chi2 

= 0.0000;***p <0.01 

 

5.2 Parameter estimates: a multivariate probit model 

This section presents the results of the estimation of factors affecting farmers' climate change 

adaptation decisions. The results of the parameter estimates for the two samples (Bonoua and 

Bouaké) are presented in Tables 6 and 7 below. The likelihood ratio test based on the log-

likelihood values of the multivariate model for each locality (Bouaké and Bonoua) indicates a 

significant joint correlation (chi-square () = 0.0000) justifying the estimation of the 

multivariate probit that considers different adaptation options (see Table 5 above) The 
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parameter estimates of the multivariate probit model give the probability of occurrence of the 

outcomes (Table 6). The estimated parameter values are not directly interpretable, but rather 

serve to guide the nature of the relationship between the dependent variable and the 

explanatory variables. More specifically, we are interested in their signs: a positive 

(respectively negative) sign means that an increase in the explanatory variable under 

consideration increases (respectively decreases) the probability of implementing the 

adaptation strategy. 
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Tableau 8 Results from the estimation of the multivariate probit model (Bouaké's model) 

 

  

Variable Resistant variety 

(HRV) 

Mulching (M) Rearrangement of 

the crop calendar 

(RCC) 

Crop 

Diversification 

(CD) 

Fallo Fallow 

land(FL) 

Coeff 

Std. Err. 

Coeff 

Std. Err. 

Coef 

Std. Err. 

Coeff 

Std. Err. 

Coeff 

Std. Err. 

Education .7402***    

(.0973) 

.0543    

(.0890) 

-.0296    

(.0877) 

.1758***   

 (.0934) 

.3466***    

(.0928) 

Age -.6248***   

 (.1006) 

-.1491***    

(.0933) 

-.1555***   

 (.1056) 

.2917 ***   

(.0953) 

-.0674 

   (.0993) 

Genre 

 

-.2864*** 

(.1638) 

-.34201**   

 (.1601) 

-.1675   

  (.1646) 

.1455   

( .2609) 

.4215***   

 (.1568) 

religious beliefs   -2.3753***    

(.1102) 

-.6429***    

(.1154) 

-.8983***  

 (.1179) 

-1.5697***  

 (.1133) 

-.7884***   

(.1135) 

Belief in scientific 

studies 

.24693   

(.2572) 

.1842**  

 (.1655) 

.4104   

(.1839) 

.0953   

 (.2581) 

-.0937   

(.1756) 

knowledge of the CC .7527***    

(.1146)     

.2965    

(.1063) 

.2114**   

 (.1135)     

.5355***   (.1209)    .0359 

 (.1293)     

Belief in the human 

responsibility of the 

CC 

7948***    

 (.1598) 

 1.8128***  

(.1555) 

.4373***   

(.1602) 

-.0784    

(.2240) 

.9627*** 

  (.1393) 

Belief in the impact 

of rising temperatures 

 1.5706***  

 (.1739) 

1.6731***   

 (.1767) 

1.8757***   

 (.1766) 

1.4186***    

(.2523) 

.8694***    

 (.1716) 

Opinion precipitation  .4737    

(.1647) 

-.0616   

 (.1729) 

-.8304***   

(.1838) 

2.5079***  

 (.2566) 

-.6986***    

(.1811) 

Concern  

 

1.3559***   

(.3148) 

.0915    

(.2054) 

.2225  

(.2329) 

-1.7842***   

(.3173) 

.7869***    

(.3108) 

Tailmen -.4385***    

 (.20696) 

-.1187    

(.1116) 

-.0336   

 (.1121) 

.4847***     

(.2018) 

.4652***   

 (.2095) 

Tailchamp 

 

.1488***   

 (.1381) 

.0847   

 (.0844) 

-.1463    

(.1025) 

-.1969***   

 (.1389) 

.09894    

(.0893) 

Aagr -.1968***  

 ( .1461) 

-.2039  

  (.1351) 

-.6291***   

 (.1409) 

.7863***    

(.2213) 

-.6209***   

(.1494) 

Infometeo .4853***   

 (.1543) 

.4966***   

(.1517) 

.3146***    

(.1687) 

-.0654 

   (.2445) 

.5406 ***   

(.1643) 

Experience .8187***    

(.0612) 

-.4598***    

(.0627) 

.6517***   

 (.0637) 

-.1478***   

 (.0679) 

-.0356   

 (.0465) 

Atv/radio -.0783    

(.1527) 

-.0777   

( .1516) 

.0984   

 (.1644) 

.1318***    

(.2325) 

-.0692    

(.1542) 

Telephone .3324***    

(.1937) 

.4078***     

(.1931) 

.3289   

 (.1918) 

-1.044***   

(.36721) 

.2329**   

(.2028) 

Probetail .3633***  

(.1504) 

.3373*** 

  (.1492) 

-.1586    

(.1653) 

.3889***  

 (.1533) 

-.1683***   

(.1516) 

_cons    -.3664***   

 (.60807) 

.2302***   

 (.6090) 

.4531***   

 (.6582) 

-1.697 ***   

 (.6521) 

-.7379***   

(.6426) 

Multivariate probit (SML, # draws = 50)            

Log-likelihood value :                -757.74716 

Wald test chi2 (80) =                  241.01 

Prob > chi2     =                           0.0000  

Number of obs:                            403 

Note: Figures in parenthesis are robust standard errors. *, **, and *** represent statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. 
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Tableau 9 Results from the estimation of the multivariate probit model (Bonoua's model) 

Variable Resistant variety 

(HRV) 

Rearrangement of 

the crop calendar 

(RCC) 

Crop 

Diversification 

(CD) 

Rotation  (R) 

Coeff 

Std. Err. 

Coef 

Std. Err. 

Coeff 

Std. Err. 

Coeff 

Std. Err. 

Education  .2047***   

 (.1507) 

.8649***   

 (.1497) 

.4175***  

  (.1556) 

.7049***   

(.1523) 

Age -.1629***   

 (.1768) 

-.02865   

 (.2582) 

   .3188***    

(.1718) 

.2281***    

(.1678) 

Genre 1.0 65***    

(.2709) 

. 4859***     

 (.2725) 

.5396***    

(.2419) 

.0026 

 (.2992) 

Religion .3035  

(.2149) 

-1.0996***   

 (.3877) 

-.9818***    

(.2036) 

.5268***     

(.2009) 

Belief in scientific 

studies  

1.6029***   

 (.2896) 

-1.0329***    

(.3383) 

.7837***    

(.3315) 

-1.7209***    

(.2875) 

knowledge of the CC .2907*** 

 (.1905)     

.0673  

 (.1932) 

4507***    

(.1924)     

.1617 

 (.3292)     

Belief in the human 

responsibility of the 

CC 

.3537*** 

  (.1937) 

1.5986***    

(.1855) 

-.0691   

 (.0413) 

1.1751***   

(.1875) 

Belief in the impact 

of rising temperatures 

-.1469    

(.3246) 

.0368    

(.4579) 

-.0726 

 (.2931) 

-.1723    

(.2851) 

Opinion precipitation  .3522    

(.4107) 

-.1748    

(.4473) 

-.5649 

  (.2903) 

-.0959    

(.3218) 

Concern  

 

.6909***    

(.2716) 

2.002***    

(.2735) 

.7985***   

(.2728) 

1.779***    

(.2715) 

Tailmen .60255 ** * 

 (.2721) 

-.4839   

( .4436) 

 .7547 *** 

 ( .2611) 

-.2642** 

   (.2629) 

Tailchamp 

 

.4329***    

(.1092) 

-.0199  

 (.1449) 

.2918***    

(.1099) 

.2256***   

( .1097) 

Aagr -.49134***    

(.2391) 

1.3849***    

 (.3664) 

.7702***   

(.2316) 

-.0334   

( .2133) 

Infometeo .6199***   

 (.2465) 

 1.6396***   

 (.2375) 

.8319***    

(.2387) 

.3791*** 

 (.2357) 

experience -.0651   

(.1449) 

.5006 ***  

 (.1416) 

-.1758***    

 (.1017) 

-.1179*** 

 (.1498) 

Atv/radio .4568***   

 (.2282) 

.0968   

 (.3116) 

.3259***    

(.2213) 

.2409***    

(.2244) 

telephone .3408   

(.398) 

  3.8921***   

 (.4174) 

.4546***   

 (.3656) 

-.3264 

 (.4295) 

Probetail .2738***    

(.4620) 

-1.1469***   

( .4849) 

.7702***   

 (.4634) 

-.2112    

(.2006) 

_cons 

 

-.14027***  

( .71245) 

2.652***   

( 101.42) 

.5836 ***   

(.9852) 

.4700 *** 

 (.3648) 

Multivariate probit (SML, # draws = 25)            

Log-likelihood value :              -486.0816 

Wald test chi2 (80) =                 146.06 

Prob > chi2     =                         0.0000  

Number of obs:                            255 

Note: Figures in parenthesis are robust standard errors. *, **, and *** represent statistical significance at 10%, 5%, 

and 1% levels, respectively. 
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5.3 Link between adaptation decisions and individual belief variables 

In line with the objective of this paper, we attempt to identify the belief variables that 

determine the adaptation decisions of farm households without placing particular emphasis on 

certain variables. 

 

Adaptation decisions and religious belief  

Although some studies note the beneficial effects of religious belief, particularly in the area of 

health (Scheier et al.,1989; Howsepian and Merluzzi,2009), religious beliefs can negatively 

affect individuals' behaviors in other areas. As expected, we find that adoption decisions are 

influenced by beliefs in both models. However, there are significant differences. In Bonoua's 

model, the variable has an indeterminate influence on adaptation decisions (Table 9). Indeed, 

there is a positive and statistically significant association (p < 0.001) for the implementation 

of the R strategy and a negative and statistically significant association (p < 0.001) for the 

RCC and DC strategy (Table 8). In the Bouaké model, on the other hand, religious beliefs 

play a key role in farmers' decisions regarding strategy implementation. The results reveal that 

religious beliefs negatively influence (statistically significant, p < 0.001) all strategy adoption 

decisions (Table 8). This result suggests that religious beliefs are likely to decrease farmers' 

likelihood of adaptation. This result is not surprising, given that the majority of farmers in 

Bouaké (72% compared to about 46% of the sample in Bonoua) associate CC with the work 

of God (Table 2). If farmers see climate change as a natural process governed by divine power 

and over which they have no control, they are less likely to implement adaptation strategies. 

This result is consistent with the Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) approach, which states 

that the lower the belief in one's ability to cope with risk, the lower the likelihood of it 

triggering adaptive behavior. Furthermore, it is worth noting the symbolic nature of yams in 

the culture of the respondents in Bouaké. Indeed, the farmers of Bouaké belong to the Akan 

tribe. Historically, yam has mainly contributed to the survival of the Akan people who fled 

persecution in Ghana to migrate to the Ivory Coast. Thus, every year, commemorative 

ceremonies are organized to celebrate the yam, mother earth, and the spirits of the ancestors. 

In case of a bad harvest, sacrifices are offered to the ancestors to appease them so that the next 

harvest will be good. The Ivorian government has introduced more resistant seed varieties, but 
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many farmers have rejected them because of their slightly different appearance and taste. In 

addition, it should be noted that on average farmers in Bouaké have more experience than 

those in Bonoua (26 years versus 19 years) (Table 4). This detail is worth noting because the 

literature shows that those with more experience and therefore generally older (the average 

age in Bouaké is about 50 years compared to 43 years in Bonoua) are more attached to 

traditions and therefore generally more resistant to change than newcomers. Not surprisingly, 

age is highly significant and its sign indicates a negative effect on most adaptation decisions 

of farmers in the region. 

 

Adaptation decision and opinion on scientific studies on CC aggravation   

Looking at the results, we see that, except mulching, the variable "belief in scientific studies 

on the worsening of CC" does not significantly influence adaptation decisions in the Bouaké 

model (Table 8). Thus, our hypothesis that belief in scientific studies has a positive and 

significant impact on the implementation of adaptation strategies is not verified for this 

locality. At first sight, this result may seem surprising since 60% of the farmers in our sample 

(compared to only 32% in Bonoua) agreed with the scientific studies on the worsening of CC 

(Table 2). However, if we take into account the other statements, we have a better 

understanding of the farmers' behavior. About 62% (compared to 26% in Bonoua) said that 

temperatures will increase in the coming years and hurt their production activities, a 

prediction widely documented in the literature in Sub-Saharan Africa (Table 5). But 

paradoxically, less than half (41.56% in Bouaké versus 33% in Bonoua) agreed that human 

activities were also contributing to CC (Table 2). The majority of farmers in Bouaké said they 

agreed with scientific studies on worsening CC because they were consistent with their 

already established local climate perceptions of climate disruption. Individuals tend to believe 

information when it supports their previous beliefs ((Kahan2010).   

In the Bonoua model, on the other hand, the variable "belief in scientific studies on CC 

aggravation" is highly significant (p < 0.001) on all adaptation decisions, however, it covers 

both negative and positive signs (Table 9). In other words, farmers who agree with scientific 

studies on CC aggravation are significantly and positively more willing to implement 

adaptation strategies but also significantly less willing to react. First, we justify this mixed 

result in conjunction with the low level of education: it is less obvious to expect pro-

environmental behavior if farmers do not have the minimum knowledge necessary to interpret 
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and understand the warning messages conveyed by scientists. The majority of respondents in 

our sample have no education (70% vs. 53.35% in Bouaké). Not surprisingly, the positive and 

significant sign of education indicates that a more educated farmer is likely to adopt coping 

strategies. Moreover, unlike in Bouaké, most farmers in this region downplayed the 

magnitude and importance of the threat of climate change on their production activities. Less 

than half (32.54% of the sample versus 69.22% in Bouaké) felt that CC would have a 

significant effect on their production activities (Table 5). However, farmers have been 

exposed to severe drought and flooding over the past 5 years, resulting in the death of two 

children (Anader, 2017). A rational farmer who considers that CC-related risks will have less 

impact on his production activity will expect adaptation measures to be of little use. Secondly, 

according to the information provided by the focus groups, some farmers noted that "it is 

complicated to decide which crops to grow and when to grow them based on the scientific 

knowledge broadcast by the meteorological department on radio and television". When 

forecasts predicted normal or better rainfall, they instead witnessed delayed rains, resulting in 

bad germination. Frequent exposure to conflicting evidence on potential climate risks can 

reinforce and legitimize the sense of skepticism about the climate threat among some farmers. 

For example, although there is now a scientific consensus on the anthropogenic origin of 

climate change, this has done little to convince society to act on uncontrolled carbon 

emissions and to adopt behaviors that limit environmental degradation (Bain, Hornsey, 

Bongiorno, and Jeffries, 2012). 

 

Adaptation decision and subjective estimation of future temperature and precipitation 

changes  

Farmers' estimates of expected climate change and its effects are indicators that provide fairly 

clear information on adaptation responses. Our results show that no subjective predictions of 

future temperature and rainfall trends significantly influence farmers' adaptation decisions in 

Bonoua, which is not consistent with our intuition (Table 9). Conversely, the results 

concerning temperature change in the Bouaké model converge toward this hypothesis. The 

variable "Belief in temperature evolution" appears to be a determining factor, and is likely to 

significantly increase (p < 0.001) the probability of adopting all adaptation options (Table 8). 

We interpret this result by the differences in the degree of exposure to climate change 

between the two regions. Farmers in Bouaké (unlike those in Bonoua) are heavily dependent 
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on agriculture and are highly exposed to very high temperatures that are extremely damaging 

to agriculture. Rising temperatures are generally associated with reduced rainfall (Amani 

Michel et al, 2010) and thus increased water scarcity and shortages for food production and 

other uses. According to Diggs,(1991), drought plays a crucial role in economic survival and 

most farmers are likely to have strong opinions about its magnitude, frequency, and timing 

(Taylor et al. 1982). Higher drought expectations are positively associated with adaptation 

intentions and planning behavior (Booth et al., 2020). The propensity to engage in adaptation 

strategies is highly dependent on local conditions (Mogomotsi et al. 2020). For the evolution 

of rainfall, on the other hand, there is an indeterminate effect of the variable on adaptation 

decisions for the same locality. This result is hardly surprising, given the variable nature of 

rainfall. Indeed, unlike temperature, rainfall trends are marked by very high intra-annual and 

interannual variability in West Africa. Moreover, the current state of climate models on 

rainfall in sub-Saharan Africa leaves a high degree of uncertainty on the main future 

evolutions whatever the time horizon is considered. The negative link observed may also be 

linked to the extremely rare or non-existent irrigation practices in the area. The lack of rainfall 

combined with a lack of irrigation facilities makes it difficult to implement strategies. In the 

absence of rain, irrigation techniques are crucial in localities where drought risks are frequent 

(Arun GC and Jun-Ho Yeo, 2019). 

 

Adaptation decision and concerns about CC and its impacts 

The results indicate the existence of a positive and significant relationship (p < 0.001) 

between the variable "CC-related concerns" and the adoption of adaptation strategies in the 

Bonoua locality. The variable "Concerns" is a determining factor for farmers in Bonoua, 

affecting all adaptation decisions (Table 9). These results indicate that the more worried 

farmers are, the more likely they are to implement adaptation strategies. In the Bouaké model, 

on the other hand, there is an undetermined relationship between coping decisions. The 

difference in impact between the two regions is because the issues related to each type of farm 

considered are different. A finer partitioning of the farming world between large farms mainly 

for domestic and export sales and small subsistence-oriented farms, the relationship becomes 

less obvious as income is less discriminating within these two modal classes. Furthermore, in 

the event of a very large climatic shock, income losses for farmers whose farms are geared 

towards sales (Bonoua) and exports will not be the same for farmers whose farms are geared 
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towards subsistence (Bouaké). The negative result observed in the Bouaké model can be 

explained by the importance that farmers attach to the risks associated with CC. Adaptation 

decisions are unlikely to be significant if individuals consider other sources of risk to be more 

important (Eitzinger et al,2018, Weber, 2010). Farmers may be more concerned about a 

failure in agricultural production and a lack of access to health services. Farmers make 

decisions based on what they think is likely to happen, and sometimes on what they fear, or 

hope will happen (Legesse and Drake, 2005; Patt, 2001). 

 

5.4 Simulation of the marginal probability of success (MPS) on adaptation decisions 

We have discussed above the parameter estimates of the multivariate probit model in the two 

localities. The estimation results for the two regions are quite different concerning the 

significant variables and the direction of the effect. For each model, we simulated the impacts 

of a set of selected belief variables to show their impact on the marginal probability of success 

(MPS). The marginal probability of success (MPS) is defined as the probability of observing 

the adoption of a strategy conditional on other practices (Tables 10 and 11).To do this, we 

used the parameter estimates extracted from MVP and the particular values of the covariates 

to formulate the mvnormal arguments, and then calculated the conditional probability as the 

ratio of the joint probability to the joint marginal probability (see John Mullahy, 2017). 

 

table 10 Simulated impacts of selected variables on adoption probability (Bouaké) 

Bouaké model Resistant 

variety (HRV) 

Mulching(M) Rearrangement 

of the crop 

calendar (RCC) 

Crop 

Diversification 

(CD) 

Fallow land(FL) 

Variables 

 

% Marginal 

probability of 

success 

% Marginal 

probability of 

success 

% Marginal 

probability of 

success 

% Marginal 

probability of 

success 

% Marginal 

probability of 

success 

 

Religious 

beliefs 

63.8 

 

25,18  -42,04  -47.15 -18,14 

Belief in 

scientific studies 

-0,84 11.35 0,58 1.05 0.49 

Belief in the 

human 

responsibility of 

32,94 18,87 27.51 -0,8  25,9 
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the CC 

Belief in 

temperature 

change 

36.70 33.08 58.28 -27,41  31.35 

Belief in the 

evolution of 

rainfall 

-11,16 -3.01 -21.23 49 -27.13 

Concerns  18,73 0.17 1.55 -.28,73 23,02 

 

Tableau 11 Simulated impacts of selected variables on adoption probability (Bonoua) 

Bonoua model  

 

Resistant variety 

(HRV) 

Rearrangement of 

the crop calendar 

(RCC) 

Crop Diversification 

(CD 

Use of rotation 

Variables 

 

% Marginal 

probability of 

success 

% Marginal 

probability of 

success 

% Marginal probability 

of success 

% Marginal probability 

of success 

     

Religious beliefs -1.62 

 

-29,04  -22,18 11,41 

Belief in scientific 

studies 

35.8  -18,08 13.5 -39.8 

Belief in the human 

responsibility of the 

CC 

16,14  33 -1.2 -30.8 

Belief in temperature 

change 

0.70 0.82 1.15 0.35 

Belief in the 

evolution of rainfall 

-1,16 -0.73 0.6 -1.13 

Concerns   38,72  53.28 

 

35.58 49,49 

 

In comparison, the impact of beliefs is generally greater for farmers in Bouaké. The simulated 

impacts of beliefs show that the variable with the greatest impact on MPS was "religious 

beliefs" in Bouaké, followed by the variable "belief in temperature change", while in Bonoua 

the variable with the greatest impact on MPS was "concern", followed by the variable "belief 

in scientific studies on the worsening of CC". The impact of 'religious beliefs' was about 64% 

and 47.15 respectively for the implementation of HRV and CD. In the Bonoua model, the 

impact of "concerns" was 53.28% and 49.49% respectively for the implementation of HRV 
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and R. The variable "belief in scientific studies on the worsening of CC" was less important 

when the removal of the variable "concerns" decreased the MPS for the HRV and DC strategy 

for Bonoua. In the case of Bouaké, the removal of the variable 'religious belief' did not have a 

significant effect on the variable 'belief in scientific studies on the aggravation of CC'. 

Overall, the simulated effects show how beliefs can affect adaptive capacity. It would be 

interesting to study the extent to which belief systems (religious or cultural) can coexist with 

scientific knowledge to enhance adaptive capacity. 

 

 

6. Conclusion and policy implications 

Our study focuses on the analysis of the determinants of farmers' adaptation decisions to 

climate change. We used a quantitative approach based on a discrete choice model, in this 

case, the multivariate probit model, to assess how beliefs influence farmers' adaptation 

decisions in two different localities. The rejection of the null hypothesis of the independence 

of different adaptation strategies justifies the use of multivariate probit for this analysis. 

We assess the effect of several beliefs on farmers' adaptive behavior, such as beliefs about the 

existence of climate change, religious and traditional beliefs, beliefs about scientific studies, 

subjective estimates of temperature and rainfall trends, concerns about the potential impacts 

of climate change, and beliefs about anthropogenic responsibility for climate change. For this 

last variable, given that there is now a scientific consensus on the anthropogenic origin of 

climate change, we expected it to be a major determinant explaining farmers' motivation to 

implement adaptation strategies, a controversial aspect in the literature. 

The results unambiguously show that the impact of beliefs on adaptation decisions differs 

according to the region considered. In Bouaké, religious and traditional beliefs and subjective 

predictions about temperature and rainfall trends significantly affect adaptation decisions 

among subsistence farmers. We find that most respondents in the locality consider climate 

change to be the work of God and are likely not to adapt, which is consistent with the 

literature (Spear et al, 2019). Although there is evidence that climate change beliefs (religious 

and cultural) are important drivers of adaptation in Africa, the role of farmers' beliefs in the 

adaptation process may be poorly understood, particularly at the local level. Beliefs influence 
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farmers' understanding of and decisions to adapt and are expressed differently across cultural 

groups and locations (Azong, 2020; Murphy, 2015). 

Our study provides insight into the need to further disentangle the importance of beliefs in 

determining adaptive capacity. The transmission of scientific information is a pillar of policy 

to improve adaptation. However, as different belief systems are associated with different 

types of knowledge (Azong, 2020; Murphy, 2015), the confrontation of scientific knowledge 

with traditional or religious beliefs can lead to the ineffectiveness of this policy: scientific 

knowledge presented bluntly can clash with local beliefs. In places where religious and 

traditional beliefs are strongly held, education campaigns are needed to negotiate the 

cohabitation and integration of other forms of knowledge. The scientific argument should be 

presented to accommodate local traditions and beliefs. In addition, the inclusion of religious 

or traditional spiritual leaders in education and awareness campaigns will help to avoid or 

limit tensions or outright rejection of the policy. In some communities, for example, farmers 

must wait for permission from the village chief before starting to plant or harvest (Davies, 

2019). The inclusion of traditional religious or spiritual leaders would, for example, allow for 

better dissemination of information on climate change and possible adaptation strategies to 

farmers in the rural population. To achieve this, the deployment and training of a significant 

number of extension workers are required, and the success of such programs depends on the 

provision of greater resources for information dissemination and farmer monitoring. 

Two other results are worth mentioning. Firstly, in Bonoua, concern about climate change 

determines farmers' willingness to adopt adaptation strategies. Worried farmers are 

significantly more motivated to respond positively by adopting all adaptation strategies, 

which is in line with the literature (Woods et al, 2017). In the Bouaké model, however, the 

results indicate an indeterminate effect. We interpret this difference with the income loss 

effect: Farmers in Bonoua who are 'aware' of the risk of large income losses in the event of a 

climate disaster are less reluctant to adopt adaptive practices, whereas farmers in Bouaké with 

low incomes may consider other sources of risk to be more important (such as production 

failure). This result is important to highlight to inform policymakers on the need to propose 

agricultural policies that advocate for differentiated solutions by type of agriculture practiced 

and by type of farmer. Secondly, our results reveal that the variable "belief in scientific 

studies on the worsening of CC" has no influence on the adaptation decisions of farmers in 

Bouaké while it statically and significantly influences all the adaptation decisions of farmers 

in Bonoua, however, the effect on the adaptation decisions is indeterminate. Most of the 
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farmers interviewed in Bonoua considerably underestimate the magnitude and importance of 

the threat of climate change on their production activities. With a very low level of education, 

farmers likely have difficulty understanding scientific messages. Education and 

communication campaigns on climate change and its impacts on their activities are needed 

before any advice on adaptation measures can be effective.  Furthermore, given the difficulty 

farmers have in relying on the scientific knowledge disseminated by the meteorological 

department on radio and television, it is essential that scientific information campaigns take 

into account local climatic realities, and are sufficiently comprehensive, credible, and well-

adapted to the target population. 

 

Our study has several limitations. We were limited in the questions we could ask about 

culture or religion. In the pre-survey, for example, the cultural aspect, particularly religion, 

was prominent in the responses, especially in Bouaké, suggesting the possibility of a more in-

depth field survey.  For a better understanding of beliefs about how climate change is 

managed in the rural environment, further research is needed. There is a need for an 

interdisciplinary approach and an analysis that goes beyond theoretical insights. In particular, 

our study is the first attempt to measure the impact of climate beliefs on farmers' adaptation 

decisions. It is necessary to accumulate enough small local studies to constitute a considerable 

database, to help public decision-making ( Chevassus-au Louis et al., 2009).  

Econometrically, there is a risk of bias due to the omission of confounding variables, which is 

often the case in cross-sectional studies. 
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Appendix A 

The following table 1 summarises the questions and coding related to the beliefs selected in this 

paper: 

Variables Answers  Code 

Do you believe that climate change is 

happening? 

Yes/No 1=yes and 0 otherwise 

Do you think that human activities also 

contribute to climate change? 

Yes/No 1=yes and 0 otherwise 

Based on your personal experiences, 

do you think that temperatures will 

tend to rise? 

Yes/No 1=yes and 0 otherwise 

Based on your personal experiences, 

do you think that rainfall will tend to 

decrease? 

Yes/No 1=yes and 0 otherwise 

Do you agree with scientific studies 

that predict worsening climate 

conditions, especially in Africa? 

Yes/No 1=yes and 0 otherwise 

Do you associate the CC with the work 

of God? 

Yes/No 1=yes and 0 otherwise 

Are you concerned about the current 

and future impacts of CC on your 

business? 

Yes/No 1=yes and 0 otherwise 
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